
One of the key lessons for any 
business owner is learning which other 

people are key to their success
Many business owners start out 
wanting to be their own boss doing the 
thing they are expert in.

However, it soon becomes obvious that 
being successful in business is less about 
being great at your specific trade or 
profession and more about being a great 
all round business person.

This leads to heart ache and worry  
about the other stuff (finances: VAT, 
PAYE, income and corporation tax, profit 
and loss etc.; marketing and branding; 
selling effectively; personnel issues; and 
the whole host of skills needed within a 
business) and takes away the enjoyment 
of being the boss.

But the big important lesson is learning 
you don’t have to be an expert in all these 
areas as long as you have an expert by 
your side!

For those areas you have to be 
proficient in, great help is at hand.

A big problem for me was, and still is, 
anything sales and marketing orientated. 
As an accountant I think I am missing the 
gene necessary to be a natural in these 
areas.

However, I do know that any business 
person has to be good at selling, and for a 
business to grow people need to know it 
exists!

The most important step I took was 
going on one of Trevor Lever’s sales 
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Note from the editor
Welcome to Bright Business Bulletin the 
newsletter brought to you by Bevan Financial 
Management Ltd. The aim of the newsletter is 
to bring you interesting and relevant content 
on a monthly basis. 

If you have something to say, which would be 
interesting and relevant to other great business 
owners, please email me at 
fiona@fionabevanfinancialmanagment.co.uk. 

Don’t forget a picture tells a thousand words so 
send your pictures too.

My new app is available to download on 
Apple and Andriod - just search Fiona 
Bevan in the stores.

Pooh quote of the month
Each month we look for inspiration from that 
great business guru, Winnie the Pooh. 

Pooh made his mark in the 
100 Acre Wood and 
achieved world domination 
through his clever 
partnering of Disney 
(although my husband              
thinks he sold out!). 

This great quote from Pooh 
puts planning into perspective - without 
planning you can end up ‘lost’ before you know 
it:

“I’m not lost for I know where I am. But, where 
I am may be lost”

Help…
I need somebody!
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courses (for anyone who does not know 
Trevor runs several sales effectiveness 
courses each year and the next one is 
September 1st at the science park 
www.trevorleverconsulting.com). 

Whilst I am by no means a selling 
expert I now have some key skills to help 
me successfully match my proposition to a 
client’s needs.

From the marketing perspective I was 
very lucky to be introduced to an expert 
over 7 years ago who developed my logo 
and colourscheme. It was so successful I 
am still proud to be using it.

I also have some real marketing experts 
as strategic introducers and try to learn 
lots from them.

So my big tip is that if you are struggling 
look for help.

mailto:fiona@fionabevanfinancialmanagment.co.uk


Ask Jenny

Jenny is our financial agony aunt and is here 
to answer your questions.

Kerry asks: “My marketing consultant, who 
I have engaged to increase my sales, asked 
me which of my current customers and 
products are most profitable. How can I find 
out?”

Jenny says: “This is a common problem 
amongst smaller businesses in particular, but 
is not confined to them. Owners may know 
what their business’s total profitability is but 
don’t know where it came from specfically.

Understanding the profitability of 
individual customers, products and projects 
is fundemental to understanding what makes 
your business tick financially.

The only way to build this understanding is 
to track sales, and all the costs associated 
with producing those sales. This can be done 
using spreadsheets if you have a small 
number of large projects. Or it can be done 
by using project and product modules 
integral to many off the shelf accountancy 
software products.

I would suggest getting some professional 
help to at least get you started and to help 
you understand where useful information can 
come from and how it can be tracked most 
effectively.

Once the system is up and running you will 
be amazed at the results. For the first time 
you will have a real insight into which 
customers, products and projects make you 
money - and which don’t!

So you can get more of the first and avoid 
the second.”

Our community

Partner of the month - Jeff Bevan

Jeff has designed and maintains my website. He has a great eye for creating professional 
websites, which capture the essence of the owner and what they stand for. I feel my website 
perfectly conveys the business image I wish to portray whilst giving prospective clients a feel of 
who I am as an individual. Jeff has also helped me to re-design my blog site 
www.brightbusinessthoughts.co.uk, and does the artwork for this newletter.
www.jeffbevan.co.uk
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Featured 
business… 
The Fat 
Lady Sings

Michael’s Minutes

Sometimes when we are 
particularly busy doing the 
‘day job’ we forget to do the 
activities which got us busy 
in the first place - like doing 
121s. Make sure there are 
slots in your diary for these 
activities.

Dates for your diary

Good Vibrations
Each month Good Vibrations is on the 2nd 
Monday of the month starting at 5.30pm. It 
is generally at Bordeaux Quay, Bristol 
although in certain months the venue 
changes - for example in August it is Julian's 
field! If you want to meet some excellent 
peeps who are genuinely interested in 
helping each other Good Vibrations is for 
you.

David McCrum a very good employment 
law solicitor and a generally good egg.

He has been one of my strategic 
introducers since I started my business and 
I know that if any of my clients have a 
serious employment law issue David is 
exactly the man to sort them out.

This month he has helped me re-connect 
with some of the business people in Wells 
by inviting me as his guest to the Pilgrim 
networking dinner.

I do most of my networking in the bright 
lights and big city environment of Bristol so 
it was nice to meet some new people closer 
to home. Wells has a vibrant business 
community with some great business 
people.

Thanks David. david@mccrum.uk.net

A special 
thanks to…

David 
McCrum

Back issues

If you have missed any prior issues of 
Bright Business Bulletin and wish to down 
load a copy you can now do so from my 
website: 
www.fionabevanfinancialmanagement.co.uk
Just click on the Bright Business Bulletin 
button.

Working on your own can sometimes be 
a little lonely and it is nice to have the 
opportunity to work with other people on 
projects.

Not only is working with others fun but 
there are continual opportunities to learn  
new approaches to business problems.

I am really pleased, therefore, to have 
the opportunity to work with Graham Hall 
who is a real marketing and branding 
expert.

Anyone who quotes their mother saying 
“He’s a proper big head!” on his Linkedin 
profile has got to be fun to work with!

Under the two fat ladies brand we are 
looking to help busness owners develop 
strategy and maximise the value of their 
businesses. This puts them in the best 
pos i t ion to capi ta l ise on avai lab le 
opportunities - either by selling outright or 
g e t t i n g mo r e r e gu l a r i n c ome f o r 
themselves. 

After all it isn’t over until the fat lady 
sings.


